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Burgh Road, East Lindsey, United Kingdom

+441754898111 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/Poppys/123627541031866

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Poppy's from East Lindsey. Currently, there are 18
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Poppy's:
a beautiful, clean and comfortable place with friendly and helpful staff. eating is excellent, cooked at home, well

presented and there is something that suits every taste, including gluten free menus. are very generous and very
valuable for money. I was pleasantly surprised at the glass red wine I had lunch, a very gentle, smooth merlot,

very nice in the did. We will eat here again often, as there are many things we... read more. The place also offers
the possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also come guests

with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What mark r doesn't like about Poppy's:
cant comment on the food got shown to my seat and watched the tables get cleared and cleaned watched the

other diners order and eat their food all while i watched and waited i would of shouted over but no body else had
to and frankly i didnt want to give them any of my hard earned money maybe it was because i was on a

motorcycle wont be back read more. A roundtrip through Great Britain without getting on a plane is effortlessly
possible when it comes to culinary delights: Poppy's in East Lindsey traditionally shines for example with Fish

and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a fine Trifle, tasty vegetarian menus
are also on the menu available. You can still relax at the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or
non-alcoholic drink, Naturally, you can't miss out on the delicious burgers, which are accompanied by sides like

fries, salads, or wedges served.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
MERLOT

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

�s� dishe�
FISH

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

MILK

PESTO

SALMON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

PASTA

ROAST BEEF

FISH

BURGER

SALAD
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